American Boulevard closure begins April 12

As crews begin underground utility work, American Boulevard will need to close beginning on Mon, April 12. American Boulevard will be reduced to a single lane in each direction (see map below). Drivers will not be able to make any turns to/from the closed intersection and will be detoured to use 82nd Street to Stanley Road to 84th Street to get around the closure.

Underground utility work and the full closure of the American Boulevard intersection is expected to continue through June 2021.

Contact us

Contact us with questions or concerns at any time during the project.

Email: info@BloomingtonLiftStationL55A.com
Hotline: 952-698-8339
Web: metrocouncil.org/sewerconstruction/BloomingtonL55

SIGN UP FOR PROJECT UPDATES

Have updates delivered directly to your email or phone! Visit us online and enter your information:

metro council.org/sewerconstruction/BloomingtonL55

When we update the website, you’ll be the first to know.